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Welcome to Safe Smart Seniors!
			


Welcome to Safe Smart Seniors! We appreciate you taking the time to visit our website. We strive to give our readers the best information about Senior Care.






Our Latest Posts:

	
Best Raised Toilet Seat For Knee Replacement

Raised toilet seats, also known as toilet seat risers, have become increasingly important in homes where mobility concerns are present. These add-ons to the traditional toilet setup are designed to decrease the distance one has to move to sit down on or stand up from the toilet. This reduced movement can be especially crucial for…
Read More



	
What Is The Best Barrier Cream For Incontinence?

Barrier creams play a crucial role in managing incontinence, as they offer protection for skin that may be exposed to moisture for extended periods. The use of such creams helps in maintaining skin integrity and preventing discomfort. In this section, we delve into the details of barrier creams and their importance in incontinence care. Understanding…
Read More



	
Best Bicycle Seats For Seniors

Overview of Bicycle Seats Importance for Seniors – **Safety and Stability**: A comfortable bicycle seat is crucial for seniors who wish to continue enjoying the benefits of cycling. Proper seating ensures that the rider maintains stability and reduces the risk of accidents due to discomfort or improper positioning. – **Pain Alleviation**: Senior riders often experience…
Read More



	
Best Rollator Walker For Rough Surfaces

The outdoor terrain presents an array of challenges that can impede the mobility of those with walking difficulties. Traditional rollators may not provide the necessary support and stability required to navigate through rugged or uneven surfaces like rocks, dirt, or grass. Consequently, it becomes essential to identify a rollator designed specifically for such environments. Understanding…
Read More



	
Best Walker Wheelchair Combo

What is a Walker Wheelchair Combo? A walker wheelchair combo, also known as a rollator wheelchair, is a mobility device that combines the features of a walker and a wheelchair into one convenient unit. It is designed to provide increased mobility and independence for individuals who have difficulty walking or standing for extended periods of…
Read More



	
How To Use A Cane With A Bad Knee?

Using a cane can provide significant benefits for individuals with a bad knee. A cane serves as a valuable aid in reducing the strain and pressure placed on the affected knee, resulting in decreased pain and discomfort. By distributing body weight onto the cane, less weight is exerted on the knee joint during walking or…
Read More








Talk with us!

Interact with us on our social media channels below:

	X
	Pinterest
	Medium
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